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The HOME FRONT

Is IMPORTANT Too!
And this Christmas, more than ever before,
GIFTS FOR THE HOME-are best. They
make you feel better . . . they make your
home a place of comfort and a haven for
men on leave . . . they add charm and
warmth for the many days and evenings to
come, when you'll be spending more time
at home.

And the Government WANTS the homes of
the nation to be comfortable and liveable.
That's why you may still buy furniture on
very easy-to-meet credit terms , , .
one fifth down, and a whole year
to pay.

 

 

 

 

   

Give Her A Modern BEDROOM

This is the year of all years to
really celebrate Christmas by

replacing old furniture with
new. This group of Prima Vera w
veneers has dovetailed drawers 120 05

with oak bottoms, genuine pol- o
ished plate glass mirrors, and a
hand rubbed and polish finish
that will last through many a EASY

 

onal

and Christmas. FOUR PIECES.
TERMS
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A Limited Quantity of

¥ WILTON RUGS
Bnet $70.50
Chinese and 18th Cen

tury designs . . . in glow:

ing colors. Woven of 9 x 12 ft.

expensive yarns . . . spe

cially dyed . . . they're

rugs that we cannot hope

to duplicate.

 
    
 

 

NG ROOM DESERVES THIS GIFT
hen folks are spending so much more time at home. Lovely 18th Century

hogany veneers, designedand made like much more expensive pieces. You'll

ronts and authentic hardware. This is a suite that we 1 64 50

so we urge you to see it now. NINE PIECES. -
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Headquarters for “Gifts for the Home”

WOLF FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 278 BARNESBORO, PA.  


